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On December 27, 1984, Muhlenberg County Water District
("Muhlenberg County" ) filed a motion to withdraw this case

because delays in obtaining accurate financial information leave

the Commission unable to render a decision within the 10-month

time period allowed to decide a rate case as set out in KRS

278.190(3). The motion further requests that this matter be

redocketed under a new case thereby allowing additional time for
its application to be fully considered.

After review of the record, and being advised, the Commission

finds that:
l. Muhlenberg County's motion should be sustained and this

case should be denied without pre)udice because the Commission

cannot render a decision within the 10-month time frame provided

by statute due to the lateness of the financial information filed

by Muhlenberg County.



2. A new docket should be established by separate Order and

the record in this case should be incorporated by reference so

that the Commission may fully consider Nuhlenberg County' pro-

posal.
3. The interim rates granted Nuhlenberg County by the Order

issued on September 26, 19S4, should be denied and a full refund

should be made to all customers of Nuhlenberg County. However,

the Commission will not require Nuhlenberg County to disseminate

this refund to its customers until after a final Order in the new

docket in which Muhlenberg County's financial integrity can be

fully evaluated.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Nuhlenberg County's application

to ad]ust its rates be and it hereby ie denied.

XT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the interim rates approved for

Muhlenberg County on September 26, 1984, be and they hereby are

denied, and all increased revenue co11ected under these interim

rates must be refunded to Muhlenberg County's customers. How-

ever, Nuhlenberg County is not required to disseminate this

refund to its customers until after a final ruling by the Com-

mission in Case No. 9262, the new docket in ~hich Nuhlenberg

County's proposed rate increase will be evaluated.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 28th day of January, 1985.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Secretary


